
      INCREDIBLE EDIBLE LANDSCAPES           Contact: (561)313-4324     Conner@IncredibleEdibleLandscapes.com     631 46th street, WPB 33407
Delivery available within Palm Beach County - $20 flat fee

Item Size Price Notes
                                              Fruit Trees

Mango - Coconut Cream
                   Lemon Meringue
                   Orange Sherbet
                   Maha Chanook
                   Pickering
                   Edward
                   Nam Doc Mai
                   Mallika
                   Sugarloaf
                   Sweet Tart
                   Carrie
                   Duncan
                   Honey Kiss
                   Julie

3g $40.00
Many excellent varieties of mango do well in south Florida and can be grown in any size yard with regular pruning.  Let us know what you are 
looking for or if you'd like us to recommend a variety for your taste - we've tried dozens!7g $70.00

15g $120.00 If planting multiple trees we recommend an early, mid and late season type to extend your mango season.

Avocado - Brogdon (B)
                         Choquette  (A)
                         Day  (A)
                         Winter Mexican  (B)
                         Hall  (B)
                         Lula  (A)
                         Florida Hass  (A)

3g $40.00

Late summer/ Fall bearing trees, likes full sun and well draining soil.  Easy to grow.

We recommend planting an A and B type for best pollination and fruit set, although they will produce without a pollinator.

7g

15g

$70.00

$120.00

Sapodilla -  Makok
                           Molix
                           Alano
                           Butterscotch

3g $40.00
Deliciously sweet fruit, tastes like a pear soaked in brown sugar.  Trees are very heat/drought tolerant and look beautiful in the landscape.

7g $70.00

Fig - Brown Turkey
           Celeste
           Magnolia
                                       (More varieties coming 2020)

3g $30.00 Figs are great as potted trees. Very easy to maintain.  Multiple crops per year.

Nothing is better than a tree ripened fig!7g $60.00

Carambola (Starfruit) - Fwang Tung
                                                        Kari
                                                        Sri Kembangan
                                                        Arkin
                                                        Bell 

3g $40.00 Refreshing, juicy tropical fruit.  Trees are beautiful and very productive, making 2-3 crops per year. 

7g $70.00
Carambola is happy in partial shade, giving you more options for placement in your yard.  
Trees are easily kept small and will often bloom in response to pruning.

Mulberry - Florida Giant
                         Dwarf Everbearing
                         Pakistani (Coming soon)

3g $25.00 Very well adapted tree, easy to maintain.  Produces loads of tasty berries in spring.
Responds well to heavy pruning, so you can keep trees small.

The easiest berry to grow!7g $45.00

Bay Rum (Pimenta racemosa) 7g $60.00 Very fragrant leaves, similar to allspice.  Can be used in cooking.

June Plum 3g $35.00 Easy to grow tree.  The flavor of the fruit is best described as a pineapple/mango/soursop combined.

Atemoya - Lisa 7g $70.00 Cross between sugar apple and cherimoya.  Very sweet fruit with custard like texture.

Guava - Ruby Supreme 3g $45.00 Pink fleshed fruit.  Guavas are adapted to tropical climates and respond well to pruning.

Canistel (Eggfruit) 3g $20.00 Very unique yellow fruit, trees produce at a young age.  Rich, sweet flavor with custard texture.

Black Sapote (Chocolate pudding fruit) 3g $20.00 Chocolate pudding fruit.  Very productive when mature.
When properly ripened, fruit has similar texture/taste to chocolate pudding.

7g $60.00

Barbados Cherry - Florida Sweet
3g $30.00

Tasty sweet/tart tropical cherry, high vitamin C content.  Produces 3-4 crops per year.
7g $60.00

Loquat - Champaign 
                     Golden Nugget
                     Christmas
                     Sherry

3g $40.00 Beautiful evergreen tree which makes a yearly crop of sweet yellow fruit, similar to peaches.

Fruits are ripe in late winter or early spring.7g $70.00

Passionfruit - Possum Purple
3g $25.00 Vigorous vine with stunning blooms.  Produces loads of purple fruit twice a year. Attracts the gulf fritillary butterfly.

1g $10.00

Jackfruit
3g $25.00

Delicious tropical fruit, and a beautiful tree. Refreshing flavor similar to juicy fruit gum.  
Fruits can weigh up to 100 pounds!

1g $10.00

Papaya
4" 2/$5

Fast producing tropical fruit.  Planting 2-3 is recommended for pollination.1g $8.00

3g $20.00

Banana - Namwah
                      Dwarf Brazilian
                      Dwarf Cavendish
                      

3g $25.00
Bananas are one of the easiest fruits to grow in Florida.  Loves lots of water and organic matter.  

Can be grown in partial shade and doesnt take up much space.
7g $45.00

Strawberry Tree (Muntingia Calabura) 3g $40.00 Produces red berries which taste like cotton candy.  Easy to grow, produces year round. 

Moringa "The Miracle Tree"
3g $20.00

Super nutritious leaves.  Fast growing, very adaptable tree.  Grow your own vitamins and minerals.
1g $10.00

Bay Rum 3g $60.00 Leaves have a striking sweet/spicy fragrance, can be used in cooking similar to bay leaves.

Guanabana (Soursop)
3g $40.00

Very delicious fruit- creamy and sweet.  Leaves can be used for a cancer-fighting tea.

7g $70.00

Tamarind (Thai Sweet)
3g $30.00

Tart fruit grows in pods, used in cooking and for snacking.  Beautiful landscape tree, drought tolerant.

Pineapple - Elite Gold
                             White Jade

1g $10.00
Easy to grow tropical fruit, can produce fruit in a container.  Separate pups as they appear for more plants.

3g $20.00

Dragonfruit  - White
                                 Red

1g $15.00 A climbing cactus with brilliant blooms, and delicious fruit.  Needs a trellis or tree to climb.  Loves water and well drained soil.
3g $35.00

Mysore Raspberry 3g $15.00 Vigorous canes which produce well in the tropics.  Can produce two crops of berries per year.

                                               Perennials

Elderberry (Sambucus nigra) 3g $25.00 Native to Florida, beautiful in the landscape.  Blooms year round and produces dark edible berries.



Dwarf Poinciana "Pride of Barbados" 3g $20.00 Blooms and foliage look very similar to the Royal Poinciana, but the tree stays dwarfed (8-10 feet).  
Great in the landscape, attracts hummingbirds.

Pagoda (Clerodendrum paniculatum) 1g
Beautiful flowering plant, native to Asia.  Very tropical looking, tolerates shade

Edible-leafed hibiscus (Abelmoschus manihot) 3g $15.00
The most tender, best tasting edible hibiscus I've found.  Great raw or cooked.  Very low maintenance.

Aloe Vera 1g $8.00
Nutritious and helps with sunburn relief.  Grows well in the shade.

3g $20.00

Katuk "Sweet Leaf" 1g $8.00
A perennial leafy green from the rainforest, loves shade and water.  Leaves have a distinct pea flavor and high protein content.

Blue Porterweed
3g $20.00

Native shrub, produces stalks of edible deep blue flowers year round.  Attracts pollinators.

Florida Damiana (Turnera Ulmifolia)
3g $10.00

Native flowering shrub which blooms bright yellow flowers every morning.  Leaves can be used for a relaxing tea, also an aphrodisiac.

Perennial Peanut
1g $5.00

Beautiful nitrogen fixing ground cover, yellow flowers are edible.  Great alternative to grass.

Lemongrass
1g $5.00

Used often in asian style cooking, and for an invigorating tea.  Lemongrass is a pest repellant in the garden

Cranberry Hibiscus (Hibiscus acetosella)
1g $8.00

Tart leaves have a zingy flavor, great added to salads.  A nice contrast to the landscape.  Perennial and will self seed.
3g $10.00

Mexican Bush Sage, purple (Salvia leucantha)
3g $15.00

Drought tolerant perennial.  Makes bright purple flower spikes, with an attractive smell.  

Beautyberry (Callicarpa americana)
3g $10.00

Attractive bush, native to FL.  Produces clusters of bright purple berries, great for attracting birds.  Leaves can be used to repel mosquitoes.

Chaya/Tree Spinach (Cnidoscolus aconitifolius) cuttings (4)
$5.00

Easy to grow, makes edible leaves (must be cooked).  Blooms attract pollinators.
Stick cuttings directly in ground and water in, they will start growing within a week.

Cassava/Yuca (Manihot escuelenta) cuttings (4)
$5.00

Tropical root crop.  Dig after 9 months of growth, then cook yuca con mojo!

Comfrey (Bocking 14)
3g $10.00

Dynamic nutrient accumulator, used for mulch or compost tea.  Part shade.  Bocking 14 variety.

African Potato Mint (Plectranthus esculentus) 
6" $4.00

Easy to grow ground cover, produces edible roots.

Rosemary
6" $4.00

Fragrant culinary herb.  Heat and drought tolerant.

Cuban Oregano (green, variegated white/green)

4" $3.00
Fragrant herb with succulent leaves.  Can be used like Italian oregano.  Part shade, works well as a houseplant.1g $6.00

3g $10.00

Longevity Spinach (Gynura procumbens)
1g $8.00

Edible leafy green, goes great in salads.  Grows fast, full sun to part shade.  Ground cover.
3g $15.00

Brazilian Spinach (Alternanthera sissoo)
4" $3.00

Attractive low shrub with edible leaves.  Can be cooked or eaten raw.  Heat tolerant.
6" $5.00

Malabar Spinach (Basella alba)  4" $3.00 Vining, heat tolerant tropical spinach.  Easy to grow up a trellis or fence.  OUT OF STOCK, COMING SOON

Blue Butterfly Pea (Clitoria ternatea)
4" $3.00

Fast growing vine with loads of edible blue flowers.  Perennial.

Turmeric - Indira Yellow, Hawaiian Red
1g $8.00

Golden spicy rhizome, used in cooking and medicine.  Anti-inflammatory properties.  Grows well in part shade.

                                            Coming soon...

Tomatoes - Everglades, Sungold, Brandywine, Matt's Wild Cherry

Herbs and veggies for the 2019 fall/winter gardening season

Greens - Arugula, Kale, Mustard, Lettuce

Peppers - Jalapeno, Habanero, Orange lunchbox (sweet)

Basil - Genovese, Lemon, Spicy globe, Tulsi
Cilantro
Parsley
Oregano

Cacao
1g

Grow your own chocolate!

Natal plum 1g Easy to grow, attractive shrub which produces edible plums.  Tastes like strawberry.

Please be aware that this list is constantly being updated- new varieties added, sizes/prices changed, availability may vary.  Additionally, there may be many more plants available at our nursery that aren't listed here. 
We encourage you to stop by and see what's growing on, and let us know if you are looking for a particular plant.  Cuttings and seeds will be showered upon nursery visitors as a "thank you" for your business!  


